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MURRAY HIGH TIGERS WIN SEVENTH  GAME
William Miller
Mew FDEA Head
Is Named Friday
William B. Miller, principal of
liralloway County High School and
Vice preeident of First District Edu-
Cation Association, was elected to
the presidency of FDEA at the
711th annual session today at Mur-
guy State College.
Now vice president is Bill Brown,
principal of Caldwell County High
School Joe Ross, principal of Hick.
• titan Elementary School in Fulton
County, and Mrs. Martha Baker,
&,eacher at Brazelton Junior High
‘Ptechool in Paducah, were elected
directors of FDEA. Ross, who is
filling an unexpired term, takes
office immediately and will serve
until June, 1965. Mrs. Baker's term
will run from July 1, 1963. to June
30. 1906.
Leon Smith, superintendent of
McCracken County Schools, was
re-erected Kentuay Education As--
sociation director_
All of the new officers were
elected without opposition. W. D.
Kelley, assistant superintendent of
McCracken County Schools, is re-
tiring president.
Some 2,000 First District edu-
cators attending the conference
also unanimously voted to adopt
a new constitution to replace their
32-year-old one.
Among the ten resolutions which
the group adopted were ones en-
Adorsing the present sales tax pro-
gram and the candidacy for state
superintendents of public instruc-
tion of Dr Harry M Sparks, head
of Murray State College's Depart-
ment of Education.
Principal speaker at the morn-
ing session was Dr. L. G. Derthick,
assistant executive secretary of
National Education Association,
whose topic was "New Challenges
For Old Convictions."
di Dr, .Derthick said that people in
'(her parts of the world are en-
gaged in a desperate race for know-
ledge, and that the key factor in
the cold war is brainpower
More than ever, Dr. Derthick con-
tinued. this means that teachers
here must become better.
He then outlined a seven-point
program to achieve this:
I. Give the child a good image
%of himself.
2. Bring novelty 'into, the class-
Marti.
3. Give rewards and encourage-
ment for work well done.
4. Discipline with a warm heart.
5. Teach student to think straight
and self direct their learning.
6. Put into the child a sense of
‘• service.
7. Organize instruction that re-
spect the sacredness of the in-
dividual.
Weather
Report
P.m
High Friday.  85
Low  65
7:15 Today  67
Rainfall . 1 50"
Whilst B. Miller
Marker For State
UDC Founder et
On Thursday October 24th at
220 p In. a marker w.11 be mi-
litate' at the birthplace of Caroline
Meetsreather. Otaalter sheet 'six
miles southwest of Trenton, Ken-
tucky. This marker will be placed
at the entrance to a farm known
as "Woodstock" now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Dilliard Payne. The home
is the original one in which Caro-
line Meriweaf her Goodlett was born
and the one 'which her father
'Charles Nicholas Merhveather built
in 1830 on land purchased by her
grandfather, Dr. Charles Meriwee
thee in 1809.
The public is welcome to attend
the ceremony which will be con-
ducted by the Kentucky Division,
Utffted Daughters of the Confed-
eracy. Mrs. Goodlett founded this
organization in September 1894 and
was its first President General.
Mrs. W. E. Bach of Lexington,
President of the Kentucky Divi-
non, will preside. The invocation
will be given by Reverend Edward
Coffman of the Russellville Christ-
ian Church. Mrs. Josephine M.
Turner of Louisville. Honorary
President. United Daughters of the
Confederacy, will make the dedi-
catory address.
Robert Tutwiler Menweether III,
Michael Macy and Meriweather
Lewis Baxter will unveil the
marker._ Mrs. Robert Bachman,
President General, of Washington,
D. C. will lay a wreath as a final
tribute to the founder.
This event precedes the annual
convention of the Kentucky Divi-
sion, United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, which opens with the
President's Dinner at the Mammoth
Cave Hold that evening. Mrs.
Bachman will be the honor guest
for this occasion.
411/ Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warm with scattered
thundershowers today and tonight.
High today in low 80s. Low to-
night in upper 60s. Sunday partly
cloudy and warm with scattered
afternoon thundershowers.
The 5 am. EST temperatures:
Louisville 69, Lexington 67, Coy-
,. ington 64, P-aducah 66, Bowling
Green 65, London 64, Hopkinsville
66, Evonsville, Ind., 63, and Hun-
eington, W. Va. 67.
all
Service For Miss
Perryman Today
The funeral of Mias Ruby M.
Perryman of Hardin route one,
who passed away yesterday morn-
ing at the Murray Hospital, will
be held today at 2:00 p. m. at the
Clinton Methodist Church.
Miss Peary-man was a member
of this church. Officiating will be
Rev. Sanford and Rev. C. A. Byrd.
Burial will be in the Clinton
cemetery.
Miss Perryman was a former
school teacher and was organist
for the Union Ridge Methodist
Church.
She was the daughter of the late
Harry Perryman who died January
18, 1941 and Mrs. Perryman who
died July 28, 1944.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
•••
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BULLETIN
SAN FRANCISCO 9. — Base-
ball Commissioner Ford Frick to-
day postponed th• sixth game of
the World Series for the second
day in a row because of torren-
tial rains which inundated Can-
dlestick Park.
Weether Bureau forecast
intermittent rain for th• territory
Surrounding Candlestick P • r k
throughout the day and a spokes-
man for the bureau said "I doubt
If there will be any clearing all
day."
The favored New York Yank-
ees and the rival San Francisco
Giants maanwhile waited im-
patiently as the rain threatened
to make this the most prolonged
series in 51 years.
4/ urray Hospital
Census — Adult 65
Census — Nursery 8
Adult Beds   65
Emergency Beds  0
Patients admitted    1
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Wednesday
'10:00 a. in. to Friday 4:00 a. in.
Mrs Alphte Nicholas, Rt. 1,
Benton. Larry Kelso, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Alden Hough and baby girl.
210 Woodlawn; Mrs. Phil Collie
,and baby 
girl.Owen Cook and baby boy, Lynn
Grove; Miss Ruby Perryman, Rt.
4, Hardin; Mrs. Hiram Shekel',
ON Vine; Mrs. Cyril Lilly and ba-
by boy. Rt. 1, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Billie Housden, R. 2; Mrs. Orin
Chrisman, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Dona
Sturgell. Rt. 5, Benton; Willie Wade
Joseph, Rt 2, Kirksey: R. C. Green,
'Rt. 3; Harley Bolen, Rt. 5; Mrs. Ed
Prince. 217 South 12th.; Mrs. Dona-
lagaZocd and baby girl, Rt. 2„
Boaz; Mrs William C. Roberts and
baby girl 1854 Calloway
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:00 a. in. to Friday 800 a. m.
Mrs Larry Barton, 118 Orchard
Hgts.; Mrs. Monroe York, Rt. 4,
Benton; Mrs. Don Robinson, North
18th.; Carlis Kelso. Rt. 1. Hazel;
Mrs. Nettie Klapp, 205 So. 12th.;
Mrs. Paul Simpson, Bumpus Mills,
Tenn.;14rs. Bobby Gibson and baby
boy, .101 So 8th.. Cenrtal City;
Chester Kendall, 102 Garden; Mr.
Joseph Winchester. (Expired) Rt.
2. Hazel, Mrs. Jerry Clark and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Benton; James
Lindsey, Rt. 5. Benton; Riley Me-
loan, 204 S. 0th.. Mrs. Hayden
Morris, Rt. 6; Master Mike Dill, 314
So. 9th.: Mrs. Cleotis Jett. Golden
Pond; Mrs. Jimmie Lane and baby
boy. Rt. 2, Cadiz; Mrs. Ellen Dixon,
Golden Pond; Miss Wanda Col-
son, Rt. 6; Mrs. Cornelius Tidwell.
Rt 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Leeman
Bynum. Rt 3; John Miles, Rt. 4;
Mrs Alphus Nicholas, III 1, Bent-
on; Mrs. Alfred Crocker, Puryear.
Tenn.; Master Jonathan Beard, 300
East 9th , Benton; Miss Loretta
Reeves. 215 North 2nd.; Frank Hall,
Rt. 1, Mayfield; Mrs. Donald Dick-
inson and baby boy. Whitehall
Circle. Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Leon
Orr. 1660 Calloway.
I Thorobred Club To
!Meet October 29
Murray High Tigers For 1962
Robertson PTA Has
Meeting Tuesday
The Parent-Teacher Association
of Robertson School met on Tues-
day evening at the school with the
sixth grade in charge of the pro-
gram.
Each teacher was recognized by
Mr's lirrwarrl Ruenen,--ehilvtraii:0t
the organization After the program
the parents visited the rooms and
looked at the work of their par-
ticular child.
The PTA attendance banner went
to Mrs. Darnell's second grade
room.
Hostesses for the occasion were
the chairmen of the home room
mothers for each room. Mrs. Bill
Warren, Mrs. A. G. Wilson. Mrs.
Robert Veers. dErs. Charles Scales,
Mrs Charles Clark, and Mrs. Bobby
I McDowell.
The Murray Thorobred Club, for-
merly the Murray Backboard Club
will hold its first meeting this
fall on October 29. Robert 0. Mil-
ler is president of the club this
year.
The Thorobred Club is support-
ing all athletic programs at the
college including basketball, foot-
ball and track at Murray State Col-
lege.
An attempt is being made this
year to increase the membership.
The dues of the club are $10.00
a year which includes the price of
the four dinner meetings. Sport
films and commentary by coaches
is also given at the dinner meet-
ings.
John Gregory is membership'
chairman.
20 SOLDIERS INJURED
SOLTAU Germany (UPI — More
than 20 West German soldiers
were injured Friday night, 10 of
them seriously, when an Army car
ploughed into a marching column
near here, police announced.
A police spokesman said the ac-
cident occurred about 12 miles
east of Soltau.
••••
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Big Storm
Plunges North
SAN FRANCISCO flin — A two
day storm which caused what
Oregon Gov. Mark Hatfield label-
ed "the worst catastrophe in the
state's history" plunged north to-
day after killing 27 persons and
doing minting of dollars in prop-
erty nate.
The storm, which twice roared
across the Pacific and across three
states, centered its fury in Wash-
ington and British Columbia to-
day, but appeared to be losing its
steam as it headed north.
The death toll broke down to 9
in Oregon, 14 in California, 3 in
Washington, and 1 in British Co-
lumbia. Moist of the deaths oc-
curred when trees crashed down
on people and cars or when cars
went off rain-slicked streets in
blinding storms. Many persons
also suffered fatal heart attacks
In the storm, but these were not
included in the tally.
Hardeet it was Oregon, where
Gov. Mark Hatfield declared a
state of emergency, called
National Guard units in Portland
to prevent looting, and telegraph-
ed President Kennedy that he
might need help.
"Damage wen of Cascades in-
calculable at this moment," Hat-
field telegraphed the President.
"This will serve to alert you to
possible requests for declaration
of disaster area. Number dead
not known, power facilities in
major communities out, communi-
cations minimum. Advise quickest
created point your office Should
further emergency request be de-
sirable."
Assistance Considered
A spokesman for Sen. Maurine
Neuberger, D-Ore., said the White
Houee told him "immediate con-
eideration" would be given to any
request from Oregon for assist-
ance.
CAR HITS MINE
JERSUALEM. Israel MEI — An
armored car of the Israel frontier
guard hit a land mine planted by
Syrians near the Israeli-Syrian bor-
der Friday, a Jerusalem broadcast
said Friday night.
The broadcast said no injuries
were reported.
Bill Conners
Receives Life
Sentence .
_Bill Conners was convicted late
yieiterday evening of "Armed Rob-
bery" by a Calloway Circuit Court
jury and given a sentence of life
in &Menne Penitenitary.
Conners was charged with taking
the car of Hazel Policeman George
Barrow at pistol point on the even-
ing of April 15 of this year.
14pch time was taken yesterday
with trying to seat a jury in the
case. By noon a full jury had not
been selected, but the trial got
underway in the afternoon and
was completed about 6:00 p. m.
L. J. Hill and Mr. Barrow testi-
fied in the case.
Conners wrecked his car at Hazel
on April 15 and L. J. Hill, who was
just leaving the Gulf Station there,
went to his aid_. He thought he
might be injured. When he saw
he was not injured, but acted
strangely, he drove his car lo
where Policeman Barrow was lo-
cated in Hazel and the three got
in Barrow's car to take Conners
to Murray.
When the trio got to the Green
Plain Road intersection with the
Hazel Highway, Conners pulled out
a pistol and threatened both of the
two Hazel men. Conners drove the
men through Murray, Almo and
to the vicnity of Penny where he
Let them out unharmed.
.He was apprehended the next
day in a field in Marshall county
and returned to Calloway County.
Deputy Taylor Gooch will leave
this morning with Conners for 
Edd yule,
-
Calloway High To
Hold PTA Meeting
On Monday Night '
Parents and friends of Calloway
County High students are invited
to attend the October meeting of
the PTA on Monday night October
15 at 7:30 at the school.
The theme fore the program is
"Back to School". Those attending
will have the opportunity to meet
the school principal and teachers
and to attend all classes included
in their children's daily schedule.
The devotional will be given by
Rcv. Johrisoh Easley of the Kirk-
sey Methodist Church and will go
out over the inter-corn system to
all home rooms where the parents
will be assembled.
At the lunch period on the pu-
pils' schedule, refreshments will
be served by the following com-
Mater: Messrs and Mesdames Curt-
is B. Hays, Jack Dodd, William Ev-
erett Dunn, James Hargrove. Robert
Larmier, Edwin Greenfield and El-
bert Alexander.
The membership committee has
asked that everyone register at
the home room of their choice. The
home room winner for the Sep-
tember meeting was the room of
Milton Walston.
October is membership month
and those who are not members
are urged to join.
-••••••••••••••••• ••••
Just Who Was The
Goat Is Question
Posed To Police
BENTON, K. iun — Benton po-
lice officer Garland Roach appre-
hended the culprit in a armor
break-in at the Ashby Metal Form-
ing Co. plant Friday night, but
had a hard time deciding who was
the goat in th e incident.
Roach answered a call from
plant foreman Carl Reidland, who
said he was supposed to be alone ,
in the building, but had heard
footsteps in the supposedly empty
lawOurntture plant.
By the time Roach got there,
Reidland had located .the intrud-
er—a soft-eyed nanny goat. She
woe turned owl to pasture while
Roach and Reidland tried to fig-
ure out where she came from and
how she got into the factory.
No Fee Charged For
Escape Tunnel, Said
BERLIN 111P1) — Members of a
grew of students who sold the
television rights to an escape tun-
nel under the Communise wall:
denied today that any of the 29
East Germans who used it was
charged a fee.
Spokesmen for the 20 students
who dug the tunnel mid at was
only three of their number who
"made it possible for a price" for
NBC-TV to film the digging of the
tunnel and the escape.
Representatives of the other 17
students asked that a planned
Oct. 31 NBC broadcast be edited
to hide their identites.
They said most of the students
were refugees from communism
themselves, and they feared re-
prisals aa g a i ns t relatives and
friends still inside East Germany.
The 17 disclaimed any prior
knowledge that the other three—
whom they identified as a Ger-
man and two Italians—had agreed
to allow NBC 113 film the escape.
"Our tunnel was constructed
sorely and exclusively to provide
the possibility of flight," the
statement said.
They said they had been told
the film was being made for their
own "photo albums" and not for
distribution.
A government spokesman said
the West German Embassy in
Washington would pass on the
request by the students that the
film be edited to hide their identi-
ties.
Murray Girls Are
Sorority Officers
Sharon McNeal, Benton, has been
elected president of Sigma Alpha
sorority at Murray State College.
Martha Jones, Murray, was elect-
ed vice-president; Ginalee McBride,
Paducah. chaplain; and Martha
Lamb, Murray, corresponding sec-
retary.
Other officers elected were Sue
Allen, 4409 Dannywood Road. Lou-
isville; Panhellenic Council repre-
sentative, Fran Pinson. Memphis,
social chairman; Engenia McCand-
less, Tiline, social chairman, and
Patsy Murray, Glasgow, assistant
treasurer.
•-••
To Meet Tilghman Here Friday;
Three Games Left On Schedule
the rains came yesterday, to
let up long enough for the Murray
Flagh Tigers to mark ,up their
seventh victory of the year, then
started in again. The Bulldogs of
Coach Paul Armstrong of Provi-
dence fell before the Tigers 49 to
13.
Many new numbers appeared
on the field for Mujeay last night
as Coach Ty Holland pulled the
first team 'Is soon as a comfort-
able margin was run up over a
h ea v ily outplayed Providence
squad.
The obviously superior Tigers
marked up two touchdowns with
8 minutes and 38 seconds still
left in the first quarter and Provi-
dence did not get the ball into
their possessiop until three and
one-half minutes of the game had
passed.
Rennie Edwards made "three of
the Tigers touchdowns, Bill Adams
one, Faughn 2 and Steve Doran
one. Tornimy Wells made five of
his extra point tries good and
the Tigers marked up one safety
for two points.
Providence made the ir two
scores. one in the second when
Hudson marked up a TD and in
the fourth quarter when Hudson
ran the length of the field for
the Providence final score.
Murray High received the ball
as the game started and Don Lee
made a good return to the Murray
49. Faughn moved it to the Provi-
dence 45 and on the next play
Ronnie Edwards went across with
40:341 left oil the dock. Wells'
extra point was good.
As the Tigers kicked off to
Providence, the bail struck a Bull-
dog player, bounced book to Mur-
ray, who promptly returned it to
the Bulldog 32 yard line. Faughn
moved it to the 23, then Began-
camp to the 18. Ronnie Edwards
again carried the baggage over
with 8:37 left in the quarter. Wells
try for extra plant was good.
Providence received the ban for
the first time in the game and
stopped it on their 27. Making no
gain on two attempts, the Bull-
dogs kicked their way out, but
Donnie Danner "brought it right
beck to the Bulldog 43.
Don Lee moved Pt to the 30 for
a first down. Lee moved the ball
to the 22 for another first down.
Danner and Lee pushed the ball
on down to the Providence 16,
then a pass from Lee to Charlie
Warren placed the ball on Provi-
dence one yard line.
Murray was penalized back to
the 6. Murray moved the ball back
to the Providence one yard tine,
but could move it no farther and
loot the ball to the Bulldogs. On
the first play, with Providence in
possession, the Tigers scored a
safety when they stopped the
Bulldog runner behind his own
goal line.
The Tigers received the ball on
kickoff and Charlie Warren re-
turned it, to the Providence 38
yard line. Donnie, Danner placed
It on the 25 and Don Lee on the
10 as the first quarter ended.
The Tigers moved the ball to
the five yard line on the next
play, and Steve Doran carried it
over for the touchdown. Wells
extra point was good to make it
23-0 with 11:18 left in the half.
As Providence received the ball
they were halted on their own 18
yard line. Behind the running of
Bregclen, Hudson Vannes arid
Reynolds, the Bulldogs moved the
ball ,to the Murray 49 yard line
where they fumbled to Murray.
Doran moved the tell to th e
Providence 49, then to the 47. The
next play resulted in a loss beck
to the 50. As Wells moved back
to punt. a bad pass from center
caused him to drop the bell and
he was dropped pm the Murray 2/
yard line.
Breeden, the driving force of
the Bulldogs, slashed his way to
the Murray 12, then moved it to'
the Murray 3. Making no gain on
the next play, Hudson, Bulldog
back, carried the ball across on
the following for a score. The
extra point try was no good and
the clock showed 3:20 left in the
half.
Murray was moving swiftly to
•
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the Bulldog goal line as the half
ended. Coach Holland played re-
serves for most of the first half
with Quarterback Sammy. Knight
directing the field play. The half
ended Murray 23.-Bulldogs 8.
• As the second half opened Tiger
back Charlie Warren kicked the
ball out of the field and it was
returned to the Providence 20.
After three attempts and little
gain, the Bulldogs kicked out of
trouble to the Murray 43 where
it was downed by Ronnie Ed-
 wards. • . •
In three Pays Fau,ghn went. to
the Providence 40 end Ronnie Ed-
wards moved it to the Providence
26. Hogancamp moved down' to
the 20. After two plays and a
penalty the bell was still on the
Providence 20, but on the next
play Faughn went over for the
touchdown and Wells' extra point
try was no good.
With 4:04 left in the third quar-
ter Providence fumbled the ball
to Murray on their own 22. Don-
nie Danner moved the bell to the
15 and Hogancamp to the 10 then
2. Hoganearnp went over but the
bag was called back to the 7,
then the 12 yard line. With the
situation a second d ow n and
twelve yorCie to go and 2:19 left
in the third quarter Don Faughn
moved across the Bulldog goal for
a T13 and Welts PAT try was no
good.
As the final quarter started
Providence was in possession and
moved the ball to the Murray 49
yard line where it was fumbled
and before the whistle blew Ron-
nie Ecrwaris got the ball arid
galloped for a touchdown. Wells
extra point try was good.
The Bunciogs received again and
downed the ball on their 32.
Making no gain they kicked to
Murray. A fourth down pass from
the Murray 40, from Steve Deran
to Donnie Edwards, put the ball
on the Providence 14. Bill Adams
took the ball on the next play and
picked has way down the field
for a touchdown. Wells extra point
kick was good to make it 49 to 6
with 6:04 left in the game.
Providence received the ball on
the kickoff and Hudson received
it on his 15. tripped has way past
Murray tacklers, then moved out
into open ground and went all the
way for the second Bulldog score.
The try for extra point was good,
making it 49-13.
The game ended with Murray
in possession of the ball as the
time ran out.
Rob Marine
Passes Away
On Friday
Rob Marine, age 38. of the Stella
Community passed away Friday at
11:15 p m at the Murray Hospital.
His death came unexpectedly.
Survivors are his wife, Angie
Myers Marine, Murray route one;
one daughter Robbie Jean. age 12;
one son, Don. age 16; two sisters,
Mrs. Howard Bazzell, Murray route
two, and Mrs. Sam Myers of Bent-
on; and one brother. Ray Marine,
Plainwell, Michigah.
Mr., Marine was a member of the
Union Grove Church of Christ.
He was an employee of Pennsalt
Chemical at Calvert City.
Funeral services will be held in
the J. H. Churchill Chapel Sunday
at 2:30 p. m. with Bro. L. H. Pogue
and Bro. Henry Hargis officiating.,
Burial will be in the Goshen Ceme-
tery..
Pallbearers are Gordon Chester,
Harold Lawrence, Edwin Green-
field. Charles Minnie. Hugh Ed-
die Wilson, Charles Nanny, Rob
Wilson, 'hates Thompson, and
George E Waldrop.
Friends may call at the J. II.
Churchill Funeral Home.
MEET TOMORROW
The Music Department Chorus
will meet Sunday afternoon at 3.30
p. m. at the club house
IP"
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SATURDAY — OCTOBER 13, 1962
Quotes From The News
By United Press International
UNFI ED NA! IONS, N.Y. — Acting Secretary General
Thant, assuring U.N. members no military action is contem-
plated in Katanga: •
"There is no mandate under which the.X.N. force could
r i-pndertake any offensive military action in Katanga or else-
where in the Congo and there is no intention for that force
7. PITTSBURGH, Pa: President Kennedy, replying to a
query—tvh .he djpot confine his visits to Penn-
sylvania to nun-partisan purposes:
"I am here because it is a responsibility of the President
of the United States . . . to have a program and to fight
fur. it."
Murray Merchants League
Week of 10-10-62
Rooked Popcorn  22 2
Ken-Gas  16 8
Superior Cleaners  14 10
Juhnsons Gneery  14 10
Murray Hume & Auto   131 10i
Tayloi Motors (300)  13 11
Fruit of the Loom  13 11
Pepsi Cola  13 11
College Barber Shop  12 12
'sMonk Super Serv. 12 12
Iturly's Restaurant   12 12
Collegiate Restaurant   11 13
Murray Wholesale  
Jeffry) 's 
Sanders & Purdorn  
Ledger & Times  
Top Ten
l'ovensend, Morris  
Raley, Vernon  
Dunn, Hub 
Kenght, U. L. 
Darden, Dennis  
11.xige, George  
Wright Bob
Washer, Ned - 
Fox, Marty 
Doherty, Red 
High Team 3 Games
Taylor Motors .... 2507-360-2867
Lectier & Times .. 2228 630-2858
-Fruit of the Loom 2322 525-2847
4- High Team Game
Murray Wane-Auto 808 199-1007
Pepsi Cola  804 196-1000
Ledger di Times   786 210- 996
High Ind. 3 Games
Townsend, Mums .. 538 129-667
Davenport. Jackie .. 479 150-638
Red  47-1 1-47-61
High hid. Game
Townsend, Morris ... 221 43-264
Stan, Donald  186 59-24,5
Pace, ROIrtaid  214 29-243
SAN FRANCISCO — Yankee baseball manager. Ralph
Houk, on the delay in completing the World Series, postponed
because Of bad weather:
"The -walls idmvroom don't look very good to me."
LONDON — Barry -Cryer, author and producer Of a revue
containing a sketch spoofing Mrs. Jacquelide Kennedy. order-
ed deleted by the Lord Chamberlain:
"There's nothing defamatory about it. It's .a bit sharp,
but it's all good de:rn --- -
91 141
6 16
6 18
5 18
179
173
173
172
172
172
171
171
171
170
Early B.rd League
Rarnadixis  I I
4 Ifs  4 4
  4 4
 4 4
  3 5
Wildcats    2 6
High Team Single Game
Rarnaduds
4 Us
Norgettes
Hangovers
Misfits  
Ten Years Ascijoday Meshts
• MIIMIlimEniMMEnnaum•
Offices for use H.-C. Price Cornpany. contractors in charge
of laying the pipvinies for the Texas Gas Transmission, will
be located in Murray until at least January 1st, according to
Paul Gholson, secretary of_ the Murray Clamber of Corn-
fierce.
Murray. Itigh racked lip its third win of the season a-
gainst twy defeats last night liy dropping Bowling Green High
26-7. It was Bowling 'Green's fourth defeat.
Mr. and Mrs. John. T. .Irvan have returned to Murray
from .Douglass, Georgia. where he has been employed.
This is a.d:ty of rest for the Republican presidential candi-
date." IN ight D. Eisenhower, but the Democratic campaign
st have important personal appearances scheduled.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Time F.
Prentice L Lassiter. County Superintendent of Schools.
has been accepted for Army service and will leave for induc-
tion on October 20th. Owen Billington was selected at a
special -meeting Monday as assistant superintendent in Mr.
Lassiter's place.
Calloway County's 100-year-old jail, one of the oldest
landmark, in Murray. has served its usefulness and is being
torn down. Work of dismantling it started 'Monday.
Coach Ty Holland's vastly itrinn.ved Murray High Tigers
will play 'host to Bowling Green high School, one of their
keenest rWals, here Friday.
The Calloway County Farm Bureau has started its an-
nual membership drive wit,h a goal of 125 members in view
and with hopes of attaining more. pos-ibly 200.
I. • ENDS TONITE •"INCIDENT IN ANALLEr'
• AND
"EXPLOSIVE
GENERATION"
1- START SUNDAY -
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Allet _Taaen Three Gaines
Ramsduds  1716
MAst its  1551
4 Its  1514
High ind. Single Game
Katherine Lax 
June Brewer 
Essie Celdwell 
High Ind. Three Games
Katherine Lax  494
Esete CaldweLl  464
Mizrrelle Walker  448
Top Six Bowlers
Katherine Lax  164
Essie Calchvell  161
Murrelle Walker  155
Joye Rowland  140
Martha She-maker  137
June Brewer  136
Martin Vols
Play Murray
TIDO*
Coach Don Shelton's forces
travel to Martin. Tenn., Saturday
to play the Vols of UTMLI in the
second contest of a series that be-
gan last year.
Coach Robert Carroll has a vet-
eran team that retained 23 letter-
men from last season's squad that
finished 4-5 overall but tied for
first in the Volunteer State
Athletic Conference.
Martin is undefeated in its first
three outings, racking up 55 points
while holding its opponents to 24.
The Vols opened the season with
a 13-4 victory over Arkansas State
Teachers at Conway, Ark. Quarter-
back Vernon Prather passed for
one touchdown and ran for the
other as the Vols showed a good
all-around attack.
In the second contest martin had
an easy time with hapless Austin
Peay (0-4) winning by the score of
16-0, but had its bands full with
Missouri Mines. The Vols beat the
Miners b) a lone touchdown, 26-18.
Martin, like Murray, lost the ser-
vices of a halfback in the opening
game Wilbur Edmiston sustained
a dislocated elbow and is said to
be out for several weeks. Edmi-
*ton paced Tennessee collegiate
scorers in 1960 and was runner-up
last season.
I The Racers took the Vols InCutchin Stadium. 25-15, last year.
The margin of wnring Ls expected
to be closer this time with the
outcome being anybody's guess.
... fr.. the Collette NeIr• •
606
543
541
219
171
165
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 13, 1962
Perky Bryant Leads Kentucky To 274 Win
Over Detroit; Crushing Ground Attack Used
Pleasure Ridge Park 13
Fairdale 7
Trinity 20 Atherton 13
Durrett 20 Fern Creek 0
Waggener 14 Eastern 7
Valley 18 Butler 13
Flaget 21 Manual 7
KM! 20 Country Day 18
Bardstown 20 Lame Co. 7
Franklin Co. 7 Henry Clay 6
Bardstown St. Joe 2
Elizabethtown 0
Oki Kentucky Home 51
Eminence 0
_Fulton 41 Granalisnid _sTekinn. 0
Henderson'. Co. 7 CriBerideis Co. I
Sturgis 16 Daviess Co. 0 '-
Hopkinirville 26 May field 7
Wopkineeille Attucks 62
Paducah Lincoln 0
Owensboro 32 Murganfield 0
Caldwell Co. 39
Franklin-Simpson 0
Murray 49 Pros idence 13
Paducah Tilghman 21
Bowling Green 6
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCORES
se I Pry.. to....ortionel
Middlesboro 31 Bell Co. 7
Herten 27 Williamsburg 0
Pineville 13 Knox Central 6
Ashland 25 Iron (Ohio) t)
McKell 19 Elkhorn City 14
Corbin 6 Lynch 0
Painesville 12 Pikeville 6
Cumberkind 27 Wallins 13
Russell 28 Louisa 7
Ceredo-Keneva (W.Va.) 35
Catlettsburg 0
Mt Sterling DuBes 49
Paris Western 7
Bryan Station 14 Jessamine C.3. 0
Richmond Madison 49 MMI
Lancaster 19 Berea 13
Versailles 17 Shelbyville 14
Anderson 31 Harrodsburg 7
Danville 47 Clark Co. 21
Lafayette 7 Somerset 0
Paris 14 Frankfort 7
Odtiam Co. 14 Bourbon Co. 7
Lexington Dunbar 21
Lincoln Inst. 12
Mercer Co. 6 Stanford 0
Mt. Step/mg 20 Hanrson Co. 6
Ft. Thomas Highlands 27
Cincinnati Woodward 6
Covington Hohnes 25
Cincinnati Bidiop Moeller 24
Newport 13 Bellevue 7
Ludlow 6 Carrollton 0
Reechwnpd 2(1 Deyton 12
Boone Co 13 Campbell Co. 12
Lawrenceburg (Ind.) 27
Erlanger Lleri 7
Bishop David 28 Shelby Co. 7
Shawnee 50 Warren Co. 0
I)eSales 26 Providence and.) 7
. 14 Southern 7
THAT SMARTS- lift on his
pitching hand when he
bunted foul on a third strike
(top), San Francisco Giant
hurler Juan Marichal shows
hi. Injured finger to Shotchl
Kaneda of the Japanese
Tokyo team after the game
In New York. Up to the
fifth Inning. Marichal had
allowed the New York
Yankees only two Lau.
—
30 Years Ago This Week
DERTOIT ell11 —Junior fullback
Perky Bryant bulled his way for
three touchdowns to lead his Ken.-
tucky team to a 27-8 .u-iurnpti over
winless Detroit Friday night.
It was Detroit's fourth loss of
the season.
The Wildcats, getting their first,
win after two defeats and a tie,
used a pulverizing ground attack
and an alert secondary which
picked ciff three passes by De-
troit quarterback Jerry Gross.
Bryant crashed over Sur touch- Junior quarterback Elmer Jack-
downs on runs of 1 and 7 ysrds son, subbing for the ailing Jerry
Woolum who was out with ain the first period as the Wild- '
(Moulder injury, led the Wildestcats s-urpassed their total season
attack with his dazzling pitchouts
around the ends. He passed only 3
times and completed three in key
situations to keep his team mov-
ing. The chunky 190-pound Bry-
ant and Cox carried the Wildest
rushing momenturn.
Flint for Bradshaw
It was a heartening victory for
the small band of Wildcats who
had battled against vastly superi-
or Ole Miss and Auburn man-
power die two previous weeks,
and of course it was cfnubly sweet
for Charlie Bradshaw, being his
first as head coach at Kentucky.
pent production against their first
three foes — Florida State, Mine
sissippi and Auburn — of six
points.
The Wildcats Darrell Cox inter-
cepted a Gross pass on the fourth
play of the game and ? plays
later Bryant scored. Tom Simp-
son converted for the first of
three extra points.
A dejected crowd of 14,548 saw
Bryant score again in the first
period from seven yards out to
give the Wildcats a 14-0 lead
which held on at halftime.
The teams traded touchdowns
in the third period. Gross passed
for 41 yards for the Titans only
score midway through the period
and George Walkosky ran for a
two-point conversion to make the
score 14-8. But four plays later
halfback Ken Bocard broke right
tackle and sprinted 47 yards for
a Kentucky wore. Sintipson's kick
ws blocked.
Bocard set up Kentucky's final
score midway through the final
quarter when he intercepted an-
other Gross pass at the Detroit
466. Six plays later Bryant went
over from ine 3 and Simpson
kicked.
Hocard's 47 - yard touchdown
run was the longest play from
scrimmage by Kentucky this sea-
eon, and was the first time the
'Cats had scored on a long-gainer.
Equally cheering was the evi-
dence that Elmer Jackson was
able to fill in so capably for
Woolum if needed. He may, in
Not, have earned a chance to
ahow he can move Kentucky's
hitherto moribund ground game
against stouter opposition than
Detroit.
"Pm tickled to death with Jack-
son," Bradshaw grinned. -He ran
the outside bell play
now we know we have
ble quarterbacks we can alternate
if we allocate."
Bradshaw also had high praise
for Detroit's Gross, whom he call-
ed as good a passer as any in the
nation. Gross completed 15 of 30
passes for 194 yards, but he also
had three intercepted, and the
interceptions were a prime factor
in the Kentucky victory.
NOW YOU KNOW
ie lolled Pre.. !airmail...al
Although daylight saving time
is now observed only by local,
state or regional practice, the sys-
tem of advanaing the clock es
hour was enacted into law by
Congress in 1917, but She law was
repealed two years later following
well, and strong protests by farmers, in.)-
two rt4111- cording to the Encyclopedia Brai
tannica. I*Ala
Ledger and Times File
Herbert rlateher.•51 years of age, died Tuesday morning
at. his hotne iii North flare' -after a long duration of sickness.
Funeral services were held ‘Vedoesday afternoon at Mims
prominent political leader of Franklin, Ken-
tucky. wilraddress the voters of the county in the interest
of the Republican ticket at the court house Thursday evening.
- Waren Tien Legan of Foddynille Penitentiary was in Mur-
ray Monday afternoon for a conference with...F. J. Beale,
member of the state board of charities and corrections.
Anv farmers in the counts. who base more sweet potatoes
than they can ti,e and would like to give them to the Red
fss ill pleasernotify T. II. Stokes, Mary Sledd or E. IL
Motley.
-The Murray -Thoroughbreds trounced tile Me11,111111Ho
oloal
1.0ni.s flu% rum Saturday-. after-mem by tbe eniomens score
of 105-0 in a gamc that %vas interesting to the players only.
•
et-
••••••••
r STORM WINDOWSBucy $ —Completely Self-Storing
—Nylon hardware. Self-lubricat-
Building ing for constant ease of opera-tion
—Completely weather-sealed in-
Supply sert tracksYOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712 
Special . . .
HORSE SALE
FRINAY NMI OCT I9TH
Murray Livestock
* 5:00 p.m. - Will Sell Tack and
Equipment
* 7:00 p.m. - Horse Sale
BUYERS FOR HORSES, MULES,
AND PONIES
$5.00 MINIMUM COMMISSION,
ALL PASSOUTS $5.00
• GET BIGGER RETURNS
e FROM
OUR
ADVERTISING
USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY
LEDGER & TIMES
* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!
"Typical" Example
Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this -question: "How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, "I read it
in the Ledger & Times."
This ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All, When You Call
753-1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"
4
•
•
•
•
^
4
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SATURDAY — OCTOBER 13, 1%2 THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, Y.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE AT 1104 OLIVE. A
couch that makes bed. Call PL 3-
5445. ol3p
ANTIQUIM6 WALNUT HALL tree,
marble top drainer, and child's
oak desk. PL 3-3436. 1310 Poplar.
ol3p
HOUSE TRAILERS. THIRD new
shipment of bailers: 56 Champion
42' 2 bedrooms only $1795. 58
Travelihoirne ten wide, 2 bedrooms REGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
only $1995. Many others as well, old male, has had permanent vec-
Matthews Trailer Sales, Mayfield.
ol5c
SPINET PIANO. WANTED: Re-
el/unable party to take over low
monthly payments on a Spinet
piano. Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P.O. Box 215,
Shelbyville, Indiana. ol3p
365 BALES OF HAY. CONTACT
Bobby Watson, Penny Highway or
call PL 3-4984. ol5c
YOUR WMMURAT.CALUMWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
TYPEWRiTERS
4 Seise & Service
 -Wow & Times PL 3-1914
•
DRUG STORE&
illoset Dray  PL 3-2647
INSURANCE
Frazee, Metugui & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
-•
adAPTER 17
NARS. BYRD'S voice rose to
I" a harsh ihrtek and she
cried. "You, Henry! Finals,
4conie home, have you  Come
here and let me smell your
breath! 1 know where you
been-out after liquor!"
"Not guilty. Mother," said an
amused pleasant voice. "I'm
quite sober and of sound mind.
Who're the visitors?"
Sergeant O'Connor and Vie
;Varallo turned. He was stand-
ing in the doorway, looking at
them inquiringly. A good-look-
big, middle-sized man of about
forty, sandy. with a craggy.
good humored face, sharp-
dressed in brown slacks and
beige sport ehirt.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-19141
PRINTING
Ledges. & Times  PL 3-1918
creation, ideal city pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 atter
5:00 pre. or J. D. Joeses, RU 94
2183. tfric
88 ACRE FARM, -4' ROOM block
house with fuel basement. Stook
barn, tobacco burn, and other
buildnigs. Call PL 3-3052 or PL
3 3478. Mrs, Clyde Smith, Route
6, Murray, Kentucky. ol5p
'WE HAVE HYBRID LAYERS, 1
year old at 50c each. Call 753-1255
Stella Feed Mill. ol6c
USED GARDEN TILLER GOOD
shape. Springfield 2 wheel tractor.
Wheelts..rse 4 wheel tractor. Used
chain saws, low down payment,
easy terms. Bob's Lawn & Garden
Center. o I 6c
•
FOR RENT
FURNEHED APARTMENT for
two college boys. Call Plaza 3-
3914. Located on 400 North 8th.
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE for
rent. Call 753-3378, air 2 p.m.
tfc
FOR SALE OR TRADE
TYPEWRITER RENTAL TWO SADDLE MARES. ALSO
AND SERVICE 
enable:rye-well pump and tank arri.
Ledger & Tune.  
pi, 3_1916 cow to can walking machine. Dial
436-3473. ol5p
"You always will lump to
conclusions," he sail' gently.
and came into the long room.
taking a cigarette case frum his
breast pocket.
"My curtains," she grumbled.
"Indulgences o' the flesh," as
he Ut the cigarette with a silver
lighter.
"Now, Mother. May 1 be in-
troduced ?"
-This Is my boy Henry. / re-
member when he used to be a
good boy. He'm a wicked mart.
he is, now, Consorting with sin-
ners all the time. And he don't
come to see his old mother near
so often as he should."
"Now, Mother," said Byrd.
He came to kiss her cheek light-
ly. "1 was here Just yesterday,
wasn't I?" He looked at Varallo
and O'Connor. and the rueful
amusement went out of Ms eyes.
"Let me guess," he field. "The
arm of the law. About Helene."
They introduced themselves;
he offered a fiern hand to both
"More familiarly known as
Hank," he said absently. "Don't
let Mother give you any
Ideas. I'm an actors' agent.
Mother doesn't approve."
"Actors!" she said, alai us-
expectedly gave a pleased each-
le of laughter. "You skin Qn.
Henry, that's one thing 111 esy
for yowl"
"Well, if you call ten perceer
-" Varallo thought all this was
wearily familiar exchange to
Byrd: the old woman would cer-
tainly be what was called dif-
ficult. "What taradiddles have
you been telling the officers?"
"You're a one, talk a ili tan-
&diddles! 1 never said intthtni
but the truth. Why would I?
Just said It was most likely that
husband of hers did IL Why,
that was the reason she give
when she went to law. cruelty.
He was a broody sort of fellow.
kind to turn violent-wasn't he,
Henry? Why, the oncet they
was here together. I-I saw with
my own eyes, he hit her, be did
"Now, Mother. You never
mentioned that to me before-
isn't that just a little some-
thing you imagined?"
" 'Tie not, I did so see him.
She'd told me before, he did,
rind----and then I saw him do It.
Juet about something she said-
I'll remember in a minute what
that was, too. And I'll say so
again to anybody. Henry, don't
you dart put your nasty smelly
tobacco ashes in my gearia-
monist's cranberry glass-"
"Sorry, Mother. Look, why
don't you go and make us some
nice cold lemonade? Jest the
thing, afternoon like this. And
I'll talk to the gentlemen out
on the porch."
"Go telling 'em I'm a senile
old lady? Well, I'm not, by
bong ways, •.nd well you know
it!" She got up, grumbling.
filieknale It!" be said, smiling,
patting her shoulder, starting
her toward the kitchen. "Come
out here, we can-" On the
porch, gesturing at the several
dilapidated rattan chairs, he
sobered.
"Well, I needn't try to ex-
plain Mother," he said. "It ta
about Helene? Hell of a thing.
I waa with her just last Sunday.
We-well, some ways Helene
and I were almost like brother
and sister."
He tossed his cigarette stub
over the porch railing, leaned
back hands in pockets, rattling
coins absenUy in his pocket.
"The girls parents died when
Helene was only sixteen, and
they came to live with us a
few years, and of course Helene
and I were closer in age. I nev-
er knew Mona as well.... Have
you got any leads yet? Or can
you tell me?"
"What do you think of your
mother's idea, that it was Dun-
can?"
"Hell, I don't know. I suppose
he could base. I only met him
once, you know. If thst sounds
funny Well. I'M r.-tty busy
with iny own affair:, and Hel-
ene owner was .ete tor cozy
g, Loz,thers. Knowing
liclehe, I'd r.ake a ries, that
she was talus:, hien but good
alireony, it conic: be-
But I don't know him well
enough ia give an opinion. He
seemed ase a aka eniy."
"Ycei say, knowing Helene.
You'd expect her to be-greedy
' end tiafair ••'out thzt kind of
thmg 7 And ye' you- -"
Bye] snrugged. "Oisedy yes.
&Se had a ptetty liar.: time
growing ter, she liked money.
ron't vie all Ileleni twei her
he -id ser‘wed In tight, as you've
encgiaoly found out already. She
woeidn't bt nbove--pulling the
fast one. If she saw any advan-
tage a: Oh, I don't mean
any clung illegal, but-"
'We've gathered," said Var-
alto, "from what your mother's
sail', that Mrs. in,,ncrui had been
telling her a few-um-tara-
diddles of ter dorn, Mr. Byrd.
At beast, a co.iple of little
things thet tion't .1.piare with
what we've round ova about her.
Or do you know what I mean?"
Byrd laughed hrugged, look-
ing rueful. "You nre.r. about
her being ruch a taithrei church
attendant and teaching Sunday
school and so forth. Well, look,
you've met Mother -" he
glanced over his shoulder as if
to reassure himself she wasn't
at the door, listening. "Shall we
say she's old-fashioned? That
kind of thing wag Just-smoolh-
ing things over, Is all. Sated
• lot of rows, and listening to a
I.
Sit of lectui:es. Look, I'm fond
of her, ll, she's my frioliseF -
altei all, but I can't deny she's
-d,fficolt. Arid Helene was
fond of her.,I4other'd been good
to her when she was a kid,
reason she took the time and
trouble to come and see her-
but she knew she'd come In tor
some rows if Mother got the
right answers to Do you go to
church every Sabbath and so on
and so forth. It was lust-
wasn'istnere a song about It?
-little white lies." He shrugged
again. "You know how it is."
"Sure," said Varallo, watch-
ing turn.
"Keep our voices down, shall
we?" Byrd fished for another
cigarette. -Mother very seldom
goes out, she wouldn't be check-
ing up, you see. We used to
laugh about it-lust one of
those things. Mother can be a
tartar, if she thinks you're--
he grinned- "sinful. I do the
same sort of thing myself.
Makes things easier all round.
You always come in for a kind
of catechism, you see, details
of what you've been doing lately
and so on. The thing is, she's
one of those mothers-among
other things-who • never real-
ly realized that kids grow up
and turn into men and women.
She d like me to've gone on liv-
ing here. Well, I ask you." He
lit the cigarette.
"Mr. Byrd," said Varallo,
-what your mother just said-
about seeing Mr. Duncan strike
Mrs. Duncan. Is that a lie she's
convinced herself of, or could it
be true?"
Byrd looked at Ms cigarette.
"I thought," he said, "that she'd
just made it up, but I don't
know. I don't know Duncan
well enough to say. She's told
me before that Helene told her
he had. You're looking at Dun-
can? I suppose you would, drat
thing."
Varano looked at O'Connor.
And, having some experience of
human nature, they were aware
that, lie or no, the stubborn old
woman would probably contin-
ue to swear to that. Nice evi-
dence for the prosecuting at-
torney, showing the predisposi-
tion to violence. Almost certain-
ly it was a lie. An of It, 'First
Helene's, and then the old
woman's. But how to prove
that?
"Mind telling us where you
were on Monday night, Mr.
Byrd 7"
"Me?" said Byrd, looking
very much sutyrtsed. And then
he laughed, without much
mirth. "Hell of a thing to laugh
about-Helene-- Only, nobody
ever suggested before I've got
enough nerve to commit a mur-
der. I was with a girl friend-
Marilyn Marshall-from, let's
see, about afx-thirty on. . . .
It was all, very innocent, we
were discussing a new contract."
Why would Helene Duncan
use the services of a detective
agency? 11 provocative Item
of Information Is added to the
ease an the story continues
here tomorrow.
I ,NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
-Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. nov16c
FOR EASY, QUICK CARPET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shampooer only $1 per day. Crass
Furniture, 016c
Business Opportunities
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Company, marketing Ease) Prod-
ucts, has several new service sta-
tions under construction in Wes-t-
em Kentucky. Appliterants select-
ed will be offered six weeks paid
training program. Send name, ad-
dress, phone number, age, and
work experience for the past five
years to: P.O. Box 1242. Avondale
Station, Paducah, Kentucky. olDc
FSERVICES OFFERED
WILL STAY WITH ELDERLY
family and do light housework.
Mrs. J. M. Burcham, Route I,
Murray, Mal 753-5565. ol5p
Coach Hewitt to Speak
At State IWorkshhp
31r. Buddy Hewitt, coach of tbe'
MSC golf team, will speak at
Kentucky Dam Village Oct. 27 at
1 p.m.
He will speak on "The Feas-
ibility of Teaching Golf on the
Secondary Level to the Regular
Physical Education Classes." At
the conclusion of Hewitt's speech,
In open discussion will be held
concerning his topic.
The three-day workshop, Oct.
26, 27, and 28, is sponsored by
the Association of Health; Physi-
cal Education, and Recreration.
SERVICES OFFERED I
WILL KEEP CHILDREN EN your
home. Call PL 3-6419. ol3p
Prof. Shahan
Plans Opera
Mr. Paul Shahan, music de-
partment, has been commissioned
by the Murray Chamber of COM-
merce and other 3ooal civic org-
arrizatimis to write an opera bas-
ed on the life of Nathan B. Stub-
blefield.
• FORTY MONTHS IN A CURAN PRISON-Bearded, broke and 40
pounds lighter, John Martino, 50. of Miami Beach, Fla., re-
turns to the United States after spending 40 months in a
Cuban prison. A parther in an electronics firm, Martino was
in Havana Oft a one-day busineels trip whet crested.
PAGE THREE
The opera in to be performed
at the planned amphitheater at
Kentucky Dam upon its oc.xmple-
tion.
M r s. C. S. Lowery, College
High, will be doing the libretto
or text of the opera.
Mr. Richard Farrell, fine arts
department head, will direct the
music for the production.
...from the College News
with a
low cost
WANT AD
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOU/SW.4LE 11IPD - The extend-
ed weather forecast for KentuckN,
Saturday through Wednesday, is-
sued by the •U. S. Weather Bureau.
Temperatures for the five-day
period will average from seven
to twelve degrees above seasonal
normaLs with only minor day-to-
gdraeyesc.hanges.
The Kentucky normal mean 
th
tem-
perature for e period is 59 de-
Louisville normal extremes
and 47.
Total rainfall will average be-
tween one fourth and one-half an
inch in showers over the weekend.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's 
Puzzle
ACROSS
1-To endeavor
4-Treaty
8-Norse god
12-Wildebeest
13-Ireland
14- Scan di nevi.
an verse
15-Three-toed
sloths
16-Chief
Executive
18- Predatory
incursions
20-Sicilian
Volcano
21 -Negative
22-Paid notices
22-Prepoietion
25-Witch
22-Pronoun
as-Ye trap
--114-Alcohei
red feat
32-Seed
container
33-Existed
34-Part of
"to he".
36-River in
France
37-Performed
.1111-Te Imitate
119-Feitival
40-Encountered
41-While
42-To originate
44-Poker stakes
47-Enduring
51-Before
63-Eager
63-Scene of first
miracle
64-To tear
65-To walk In
water
61I-Dash
57-Ye place
DOWN
1-Seaweed
2-1)olphinlike
cetaceen
2-Reflecting
4-Invigorates
6-atmosphere
II-Doctrines
47rtes
S-22ittatillshos
S-Attributable
10- Hostelry
11-Seine
57-Preposition
19-To perform
22-To emir
24-Symbol for
sodium
35-Tour
26-Bacterlolo-
gist's wire
27-Equal
portion
28-Century
plant
29-Garden tag
- rnf u I
32-To go -before
83-Intellect
36-Neuter
pronoun
87-Contradioe
lion
U-showy
Rowers
40-To crop Ibm
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a-indefinite
article
43-,tbu%e.... and
tour-Sing
44-Wolfhound
-16-Oreat Lake
44-Clan
47-Animal's
foot
43-Girr• name
49-To deliver
50-Collection of
facts
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DEAR SCN, ARE ift3U51'UDYING
HARD TOCW? HAVE YOU MADE
THE MO6T OF THE MOR4IN5 HOURS?
(10t1R FATHER AND I WANT my
THE f3E4T Fa2414;0,EVT 410‘) MUST ,
DO-YOUR PART, Tao._ DatT FAL
UG-BE DIUGENT-LOWLtl,mokt •
••••
I WED TO WONDER COW 'ea/
SOMET4_EG DRAG THAT
BLANKET AROUND, BOT NC&
I THINK I kNOte.)!
!Itj
ABBIE AN' SLATS
SO YOUR ANCESTOR CAME
FROM ENGLAND AND HIS NAME
WAS THE SAME AS MINE - •
BONDY. JUST AS I THOUGHT,
CHARLIE:
NANCY
TRY TO GET PEOPLE
TO NOTICE THAT SIGN
. /fIevi44-.TIWICIVit,!9
w w - ,H
CHARLIE WAS SHOT, I PULLED
OFF HIS SHIRT AND SAW--
Toe Iss 0 I /ft —AM oft. •000.e•
C., 1%3 0fteed Neve 1ft
W Lisburn Via awes
HI,
GOOD
LOOKING
LIL' ABNER
FO' MERCY'S SAKE,
CUZZIN MERCY!!"-- EF
*YORE BOY HAIN' T A
WOLF, A CROOK, OR,
WORST OF ALL—A
1. IN -TELL-ECK-
TCHOOL-
ri
kip Eras Beekssalse
fft I., V 5 Vee —011 ft0oft .ftente4
uftft• heft.. Iredefte
is Ai Capp
WH UT
KIN
BE
WRONG
W I
HIM?
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Social Calendar
Saturday, October 13th
A dance for adult-, will be held
at the Calloway County Country
Club from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music
will be by Jerry Ford and his
Orchestra. 6
• • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
Amerimn Revolution will meet at
12 noon at the Collegiate Resta-
urant.
• • •
Monday, October 15th
The Woman's inseoelation of the
College Preabsterian Church will
meet in the ladies parlor of the
churth at 8 p.m. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Alfred Lindsey ancrMrs.'
William Pogue.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Raymond' Workman at 12:30 pen.'
Members note change in tune.
• • •
The Calloway County High
School PTA will hold its regular
meeting at the school at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Tuesday. October 16th
The Brooks Cosa Circle of the
First Methodist Chunsh WSCS
will meet at the home of
Joe Nace. South 8th Street. at
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Gene Schaunbacti-
er will be cohostees The pnognuts
will be by Mrs. Breoks CTOSS and
the devotion by Mrs. Joseph 'Coa
win.
•
The Music Department •or the
Murray Woman's Cluts will hold,
its regular meeting at the club
house art 7:30 p.m. Hostesses will
be Meedames Paul Shahan, Char-
les Clark, Josiah Darnall. Earl
Douglass, Russell Johnson, C. C.
Man FAMILY PICKETS WIETE HOUSE--On the 13th 
Torn
KW= that convicted atomic spy Morton Sobel has spent
In pawn, his family picketed -the White House in Wishing-
ton. Carrying signs are (trom left) Mrs. Helen Sobell, his
'wife; Mart, his son; Mrs. Rose Sobell, his mother, and
Sydney, his daughter.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
HAS
GOT ITI
it.'
EASY
TERMS
/vi
m shorzil -CORONA
W ADDING MACHINES
FROM $129.50
THE LEDGER CIL TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
103 N. 4th PLaza 3 1916
"Everything For The Office"
Lowry, arid John Pascc.
• • •
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church WSCS will meet in the
youth room of the educational
building at 2:30 pin.
• • •
Circle II of the First Methodist
Church WSCS will meet in the
social hall at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Autry
Farmer will be program leader
arid Mrs. Isaac L. Clanton and
Mrs. Ray Cable will be hostesses.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
• of the First C.hrtation Church
will meet at the thumb at 9:30
a.m. with Group IV in charge of
the prtararn.
• • •
The Women's Missionary Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 7:30
p.m. with Circle V in charge of
the program.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7
pm. An initiation will be Saki.
• • •
The WSCS of the First 'Metho-
dist Church will begin a mission
study at the social hall at 9 a.m.
with Mrs. John Nance in charge!
• • • 
Wednesday, qctober 17th
The ladies Day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mesdames James Parker,
Bob Wyman. Buddy Hewit t,
Charles Warner. Galen Thurman,
Johnny Parker, Billy Thurman,
Wilham Fandrich and Howard
• • •
The New Hope Methodist Ch-
urch WSCS will have its second
mission study at the hone of Mrs.
Marvin Jones, South 15th Street,
at 1:30 pm.
• • • '
Pottereseire-,
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Gokka Curd, Benton Road,
at 1 pm.
• • •
- Santa:lay, October 20th
The annual fall rummage sale
of the Women's Auxiliary of St
John's Episcopal Church well be
held at the American Legion Han.
Call Mesdames Bennie George,
Harry Whayrie. or Norman Kapp
for any donations which will be
appreciated.
• • •
Monday, October 22nd
A benefit desert-bridne and
canasta will be held at the Won-
as Club House at 1 p.m., won-
sored by the Garden Department.
Tickets for one dollar may be
purchased from any department
member. Committee member, are
Mesdames Lenvel Yates, Freed
°Sham, Carnie Hendon, J. B.
Wilson, Robert Etherton, Ray
Kern, T. C. Emerson III, and
K. D. Wingert.
SIGNS AOUARIUM BILL
WASHINGTON — 11PD — Presi
ident Kenndey signed a bill
Tuesday authorizing the Interior
Dspartment to Weld a $10 million
national acquanum here. Tbe bill
requires that sufficient admission
be charged to pay for the acquari-
um in 30 years.
Dorothy Circle Has Morris Home Scene
Meeting At Home' Of Of Circle Meeting
Mrs. Castle Parker
Mrs. Castle Parker opened her
home on Story Avenue for the
meeting of the Dorothy Circle of
the Woman's Missi,nary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
on Thursday morning at nine-
thirty o'clock.
The Program chainnan, Mrs.
John D. Lovins, presented the
program on "Significance of the
WMU Emblem." She vs assisted
by Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer, Mts.
W. C. Adams. and Mrs. Eugene
The circle chairman, Mrs. Par-
ker, presided and made announ-
cements of the study of the year-
book at the church on Tuesd,,y,
October 30, at 10 tem.
Refrethments were served by
the hostess. Nine members, one
new member, M rs. George T.
Moody, a nd one victor, Mrs.
Dewey Larnpkins Jr., were pres-
ent. • • •
Wesleyan Circle
Meets Wednesday
At Social Hall
The Wesleyan Circle of t h
Woma n's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church met in the social hall of
the church on Wednesday eve-
ning at severs-thirty o'tdocit.
"Around the Rim of East Asia",
was the theme of the program
presented by Mrs. flit:ben Wyman,
Mrs. George Fielder, and Mrs.
James Boone.
Mrs. Milton Jones, chairman,
presided. The circle will furnish
cookies Lee she Hierveet-Tea
held at the church on Thursday,
November I, from three to five
o'clock in the afternoon.
The hostesses, Mrs. Z. C. Enix,
and Mrs. C. W. Junes, served re-
freshments to ithe seventeen per-
sons present including one visitor,
Mrs. Sam Beaman.
• • •
CALLS FOR OBSERVANCE
WASHINGTON 4IPI, — President
Kennedy Wednesday called for
public observasee trot" now until
next July 4 to mart the 175th an-
niversary of the signing of the
SEVENTH ESCAPE— For the
seventh time sines her con-
finement in 1932, trunk mur-4
dere= Winnie Ruth Judd, 57,4
notorious "Tiger Woman" of
the 1930e, escaped from the
Arizona State Hospital in
Phoenix. Seventy-two hours
before she WM to be hanged
for the murder of her two
roommates, Mies Judd was
ruled Insane and committed
to the hospltaL the photo
was taken In 1951 to/lowing
tier re-capture on her fourth
escape in 1951.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-To Inter.
twins
4-eriges os
Ii-Raco track
12-1tant Log
14-oarminit
16-Cub4e meter
17-Conjunction
IS-Consumed
IS-Fathers
S0-From
21-Brother of
Odin
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n•Beverage
(pl.)
24- Built
24-Waste 2111
fibers
27- Propagated
211-11iise of
history
II-Plumlike
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II-Wider
54-rutens
35-Liberates
36-Chlrime mile
37-14.sam
3'. Solos
29-Since
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article
41-Iroquoian
Indians
47-Galt
41-Loner for
44•Turns
outward
47-Cut of meat
41-1fends
DOWN
1-Kicker
2-Country
bompkIn
(colloq.)
3- Land
measure
4-Part of
"to he.
6-Wanted
6-A color
7-Paddies
11-Bornan gods
10-Breathes
loudly asleep
11-To beg for
II-Twelv•
dozen
31. Walked on
19-Satisfies
SO-Inundation
22-Land
measure (pi
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4-1-Wining it•
ipl.)
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— Mrs. Garnett Morris was hostess
for the meeting of Circle IV of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
on Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty -o'clock at her home.
The program on the WMU Em-
blem was presented by Mrs. Am-
anda White, program chairman
Mrs. Edgar Pride, Mrs. J. M.
'Linn, 'Mrs. T. C. Emerson Jr., and
Mrs. Morris.
Mrs. H. Chiles, chairman of the
circle, presided and led theanlos-
ing prayer.
Refreshments were served to
the eight persons present.
• • •
Mrs. Atithert Almvan
-Opens Her Home For
Altar Society Meet
The Altar Society of St. Leeds
Catholic Chunsh met in the home
of 'Mrs. Robert Rowan on Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. At Lampe, president, pre-
sided at the meeting and led in
the recitation of The Rosary.
Father Mattingly presented the
program on the Ecumenical Coun-
cil and the Ecumenical Move-
ment.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the seventeen pres-
ent including one new member,
Mrs. John Jose,
• •
Miss Ca/pie Beale
Hostess For Arts
rafts Club
Miss Cappie, Beale entertained
the members and guests of the
Arts and Crafts Club at her home
on North Seventh Street on Wed-
nesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'olock.
The president, Mrs. George
Gatlin. provided at the business
session. The afternoon was spent
in conversation and needlework.
Guests were Mrs. A. W. Russell
and Mrs. J. I. Hosick
The nouse was beautifully dec-
orated with arrangements of gar-
den roses in mixed colors. De-
fecates- fefirestentata Were 'teriTed
•
4.
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FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION PROBED--Investlgatlons are underway into the devastating ex-
plosion of a boiler in a New York telephone company office that killed 21 persons arid
Injured nearly 100 others. The boiler ricocheted through a basement wall into an adja-
cent cafeteria (above) filled with lunching women.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Lillie E. Miller has return-
ed home after spending a month
with her children who are Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy J. Brandirnore
and children, Frances and Leroy,
of Anriapuhs, Md., Capt. and Mrs.
Ate E. McMullen and children,
David, Janet, and Neal, of New
Carlisle, Ohio, and 'Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Miller and eon, Kevin, of
Lousivilile-
• • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Neva Waters eire
now residing at their home at
102 South Fourteenth Street. They
formerly lived at 812 Poplin
Street vaiere Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Horn are new eels/ding.
• • •
Band, Choir to Perform
At FDEA Meet Friday
The Murray State College Bend
and A Cappella Choir will per-
form at the First District Educa-
tional Association meeting here
Friday.
The MSC band is conductad by
Mr. PaurSISahan Tel' Robert Boar'
"Zintellint— tlf ttie—A Cdllri
in Mess Beale. Choir.
MSC Students, Faculty
Participate in Meeting
Of State Supervisors
MSC students and faculty will
participate in a joint meeting of
the Kentucky Association for
Supervision and Curriculum and
Kentucky Association of Elemen-
tary Supervisors at Kentucky Dam
Village Oct. 7-10.
Miss Frances Laahibrook, MiSC
graduate, in president of KASC
and KAES. She is director of
elementary education for Owens-
boro city schools.
The agenda will be as foil:miss:
The ACE of MSC will be in
charge of the vesper service, and
the MSC music division from the
fine arts department will present
the program Sunday evening.
Dr. Harry Sparks, education
department, will act as master of
ceremonies at a dinner on Mon-
day. Tuesday, Miss Rubie Smith,
education department. will Week
to a group on "What Is Knowl-
edge, Knowledge for What?"
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
• Or your Drug, Prowl4040n and Sundry floods
WE WILL MI CLOSED from
11800 a.m. to I oo p.m. tor Church ?Sour
IMPORTANT NEWS ! !
HOME LOANS HOME LOANS
r-
seatenefilles
HOME LOANS HOME LOANS
Buy Build Remodel
For over 70 years the Building and Loan Association of Mayfield, Kentucky,
has provided low cost home financing to the citizens of Mayfield and Graves
County.
Home loans are granted for periods of 5 to 20 years, carry no discount fee, and
payments are tailored to the individuals' income. Loan service is fast and con-
venient.
THIS LOW COST FINANCING SERVICE IS NOW AVAILABLE
TO RESIDENTS OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
When Home Financing Is Weeded . . . Phone or Write
THE YOUNG MEN'S BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
408 1 Broadway
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
14 041,
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